Kathy Dale Heath
April 29, 1948 - March 11, 2020

Kathy Dale Heath (Anderson) passed away peacefully on March 11, 2020, surrounded by
her family. To anyone that knew her would tell you that her family was the most important
thing to her and she worked hard every day to show it.
Kathy was born to Pearl and Forrest Anderson in Lodi California shortly after the end of
World War II, on April 29, 1948. Her father was a mechanic on B-29’s during World War II,
and her mother was a schoolteacher.
Kathy was a passionate genealogy buff and had been since the mid-1970s. She could
often be found at the Genealogy library researching names, while her children rushed to
make copies of what she found. A devoted mother and grandmother loved to have her
family around her and would make sure to show a lot of support for us with anything we
did and accomplished.
Constantly asking if we prayed, had family prayer, scripture study and family home
evening.
She liked to be organized in her life, having an affinity for many, many lists keeping things
in order. She served in the library of her ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints
For over a decade she had dreams of owning a house on the Oregon coast. She could
often be heard chanting “Beach, Beach, Beach”. Loving her many vacations driving up
and down the coast.
She is survived by her sister, Cheri Marchand, her children: Kyle Heath (Marissa), Joey
Kristen Heath, Jeremy Kevin Heath (Jennifer), Jennifer Keri Heath (Richardson) (Ed), Joel
Kendall Heath (Christine), Julie Kendra Heath, Justin Kelly Heath (Chantelle), Jonathan
Kirk Heath, and James Kendall Heath (Ariel), as well as 14 grandchildren, she is preceded
in death by her son Joshua Kerry Heath, her mother Pearl Helen Anderson (Hawkins),
and her father, TSgt. Forrest Carleton Anderson

Funeral services will be held at the LDS Chapel found at (725 S 200 E in Layton) at 12
noon with a view from 10:30 to 11:45 am. Burial to be done at Kaysville Cemetery.

Comments

“

4 files added to the album Beloved Mother

Kyle Heath - March 13 at 12:06 PM

“

I had the privage of knowing your mom Kyle. She had the weight of the world on her
shoulders but was incredably sweet. My heart hurts for the family. Her memory is a
blessing to all of us. Kyle worked so hard and helped his family. God Bless ~

Ta ma'ra J Elliott - March 13 at 11:38 AM

